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VOLUME XXII.

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

iri onr ways In Ufe too much alone,
Wn hold imr'li
too fur (nm all oor kind.
Ton ofton we an deud to nlch and monn.
Too often to the weak and heiplem Mind,
Too often where disnwa and want ahlde
ae turn and pan upon the other aide.
Pie other aide la trodden smooth and worn
liy footetepe pawing Idly all the day,
rThore He the hrniscd one that faint and mourn
Ia enldom more than an untrodden way.
Onr selfish heart are for onr feet the fulde
I hey lead na by ttpoa the other aide.
It should be ones the oil and wine to pour
Into the bleedlnf wounda of stricken one,
tnke the smitten and tho sick ar.d sore
And bear them where a stream of bleeelng
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Instead we look about the way la wide
And so we pass upon the other stile.
0 friends and brothers, gliding down the years,
Bnmnnlty la culling enrh and all
In tender aocents, born of grief and foaral
I pray yon. Moten to the thrilling rail!-Tocannot. In your cold and selfish prtds
Pass guiltlessly npon the other aide.
Búllalo News.
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meets tlie 2il and 4tU Wednesdays of each
luoiilli.
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t lias, lit II. serine.
T . o. o. r. M. Tittany Lodge, No. IS, meets at
1 Isaao
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Odd relio
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V. U. lieu, fl. u.
attend.
V

C. It. vviiiiirniife, "see.
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Silver City Chanter. Ko. X at Masonic
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titHIII Hllrl'ilKIU),
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h. Cima, lieeUtr. SeivU.s at tl a.
in. and 7:8 p. in. Hunday School at 10 a. ta.
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The Bureau of lramit(rntton, through
its efficient secretary, Max Front, of iSan
hna just ieeuocl a handeome band- tu
book
pages, showing the resourc
es, climate, geography, geology, hiutory,
statistics and future prcsjiects of this
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The
work is embellished with flue engravings of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit
forma and the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in thiB sulubrioua climate and future el- dorado of the southwest.
A flatteriug tribute is naid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources.
tier tnoomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rnpid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cuttle and numerous flocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an annunl production of
ll.OOO.OUO in gold bullion and tSOO.000 in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copier, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable getnstoDcs.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley. All the
northern half of the county and parta
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of surrounding camp?. It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fe
road, and eijovs the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publ? schools, hot-oland other buildcharacings of a public and
to
an eastern county
ter would do credit
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Kita copper mines in 1U00 it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade has done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
aa it is, surrounded by mills and concentrators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and prosperity are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 1893 about twenty-fiv- e
business
nouses and handsome residences were
built witbin the city limits. It tas a
number of civic and social organizations,
lying about two niilqs
lta water-work- s,
from town, assure the citv not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal ytmHure in the firs
hydrants of 141 pounds to tbo inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drift across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anythintr
like ordinary circumstances the supply
ie more than ample. Building material
is very cheap aa the surrounding mountains furnibh lumber and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
ewi)ly U worthyof a complots and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is slopped
on the bed rock by sub-draThe locution ia in a wide swale or shallow valley leuding down froti the l'inos Altos
towardd bilver City. No wuter whate
ever runs on the surface. This
is an importunt factor in the
economic development of the árid went.
notable example. Not
Silver City is
only has she an ample supply tor domestic, and sanitary purposes of a large city,
ot dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping system bhe is relieved as much its possible from danger

Ji,

serui-publi-

o

ma

under-draiuag-

of tiros.

The court house, the boepitals, the
that line the busiueus streets,
the churches, the commodious end comfortable hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
snlubrious olimote makes good the local
claim ns a sanitarium, bituuted at
about C,000 feet elevation, at about 35
degrees 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, all the
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The latitude is the same aa that of the northern coast ot the (lulf ot Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by en elevation of
more than a mile atiove the sea. The
sir is ozonated, ami the influence ot the
is felt like bulustn in every
1ine forests
The invalid who settles here
will tind his interest in life reviving, lie
brainy, cultured popif-iucwill unx with
and in a short tune will lind himself diwcuibtting busine.se. lis will find
ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, to which purpose the
hoepitulity of the laiople impol
him, and lu a bhort time he will feel
himnt'lf a useful mt,ml,er ot a growing
and thrr'ing community. Silver City
has a wonderfully bright future.
fine blocks

e,

Offlo in Silver City National Hunk
.
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It was In the palmlst days of tbe
nnrsd empim. It was an evening in
midwinter. The Paris season was at its
height and a brilliant andience had
at tbe Theatre Francois to witness the performance of Jules S.wdeau'a
doligbtfnl play, "Mademoiselle de la

WK1GHT,

JKI.L

rp

THE LOST EARRINGS.

uni-vere-

Dr.

I'rlte'i

World's

CrefttJl

r.r

11

ruktrg Powder
ihc.t Aaaid.

Th.. empress wu present, graorfnl
and beautiful, the emperor at her aide,
wrapped in his favorite air of gloomy
abstraction, which, like Lord Burleigh's
celebrated nod, was supposed to mean
o much, yet which, viewed by the impartial light of subsequent reracions
history, seems to have signified so little.
Several officers in glittering uniforms
were In attendance, spartling with
showered upon them by a grate-f- a
sovereign, and among these gallant
wan lore, conspicuous by reason of his
attire, was a solitary, bumblo, black
coated civilian, in ordinary evening
dress, with the inevitable speck of red
at his buttonhole.
In a box almost immediately opposite
that occupied by their imperial majesties was a young and exceedingly handsome Russian lady, Countess Ivanoff,
concerning whooe manifold graces and
fascinations the great world of Paris
elected to interest itself considerably at
this period.
The beauty and the wit of this fair
northern enchantress wore the thome of
every masculine tongue and her magnificent diamonds the envy and admiration of all feminine beholders. The
countess was accompanied by her husband, a man of distinguished appearance.

The curtain fell after the first act.
The emperor and empress withdrew
during the entr'acte. Many humbler
mortals followed their example, among
them Count Ivanoff, apparently in nowise disturbed by the fact that the
golden youth in the stalls were bringing a small battery of opera glasses to
bear upon the dazzling charms of his
beautiful wife.
Tbe countess leaned back in her luxurious fautunil, funning herself, serenely indifferent to the interest she was
exciting. In the dim light of her curtain shaded box the glitter of her splendid diamonds seemed to form a sort of
luminous halo round her graceful head,
a myriad starry brilliants gleamed
among the masses of her gold biown
hair, and two priceless stones flashed
and twinkled like twin planets in her
little shell tinted ears.
The count had been gone but a few
minutes, when tlnre was a gentle knock
at the door, and in answer to the
countess' "Entrea" the cuvreuse appeared and said deferentially:
gen"Pardon, Mma la Comterae,
tleman charged with a message from
her majesty the erupreea waits in the
corridor and desires to know if madam
will have the goodness to receive him. "
"Certainly! Enter, I beg of you,
monsieur," replied the countess aa she
recognized the distinguished looking
civilian she had already noticed in close
proximity to the emperor in the imperial box.
The visitor advanced a few steps, and,
till standing in deep shadow, said,
with grave dignity:
"I trust my intrusion may be pardoned. I am desired by her majesty to
auk a favor of Mme. la Comteese, and,
at the same time, to beg that she will
have tho goodness to excuse a somowhat
unusual request."
"The obligation will bo mine if I can
fulfill even the lenxt of her majesty's
wishes, " answered the conntesa.
"The ease is this," explained the
gentleman. "An argument has arisen
concerning the Bize of tbe diamonds in
your earrings and those of the Countess
Woronzoff. The empress begs that you
will intrust one of your penduntn to her
cure for a few moment, as the only
method of dlpoalng of the
Texed question. I will niyaolf return it
the instant ber majesty gives it back
into my keeping."
"With the greater pleasure," agreed
the couutess, detaching the precious
Jewel forthwith and depositing it, without misgiving, in the outstretched palm
of the imperial meonger. The conn teas
bestowed a am i Is and gracious bow of
dismissal upon her majeaty's distinguished embasiiasior, who responded by
a profouudly respectful inclination as
he made his exit
Bhortly afterward Count Ivanoff returned. "I have been talking to
" be remarked, as he seated himself. "Clever fellow, Duuiout I am
not surprised at thecmporor's purtiality
for Li in. lie tuuxt find him uaeiul when
he is iu waut of an idea. "
"Who is Dumout?" inquired the
countess, with lunguid interest.
"That is ruther a difficult question,"
replied the count, smiling. "There are
Several editions of his bioKtuphy
all
different, probably none of them true.
Look, hs hiw jiiht entered the emperor's
box the xniiu lu the black coat,"
"Is tlmt M. Diunotit f" exclaimed ti e
count eH. "If so, he hasbeou here while
you were nwuy. lie came tm tbo part cf
Lra-mo-

tiit) empress mid

tatriej

eff wio

if

uiy

n1ni

"Dnmrmtl Impossible! I was. talking to him tbo whole timo I was absent,
and he oiily left me at the t'ip of the
rtnircaao two seconds before I rMorned."
"Nevertheless, nion ami, be has been
bore and has taken my earring, gee! It
is gone."

i

im!

EEBllUAIMo,)!..

lilsappolutoieuts e4 an M, I.
One of the great disappointments in
the life of an M. P. is that, thtogh pensiona come and sessions go, his little pet
scheme of legislation, which ho hoped
to be able to place on tho statute book,
never advanced beyond the initiatory
stage of first ronding. Another crnel
disappointment is that, after devoting
days and nights to taxing his lira in for

jarring, which her mnjrwty wlnhod to
Boinpare with one of the Comitess

N

NO. 8

Highest of all ia Leavening Tower.

iim,rA

If

antitheses, epigrams and other flowers
of rhetoric for his speech in a great dea grim rmilo, "but Dumont hna not bate, he patiently sits night after night
taken it. It is to the lat decree undaring the time allotted for tbo debate,
likely the th ernriress would make such On tbe pontic to "catch tho Spenkor'a
a request. Tend upon it, you have been eye," but fails to fix the attention of
the victim of a thief made up as
that wandering orb, whilo ho hears his
"
arguments and his illustrations used by
"Impossible ! cried flie countess in othor men, wlto have probably gone to
her turn. "The affair is absolutely as I the same source for thorn, until at last
tell you. It waa the veritable M. Du the end comes without an opportunity
mont I son opposite who came into this having been afforded him to relieve his
box and took away my diamond. Only mind of the weighty unspoken speech
wait a little and he will bring it back which oppresses it. Then his constituintact."
ents oomplain that he is auseloss "silent
"To wait a little is to lewen the member" if they do not soe Lname
chance of its recovery. I will go and in figuring in the nowspnprr repon ftyey
quire of Dnmorit, if I can get at him, are convinced he is negleeting his t'vtv.
whether he has been seized with a sudWhat consolation is it to him to thiiMc
den attack of kleptomania, because the of the old saying that "they are the
having
sent hlui wisest part of parliament who ufe tho
idea of tbo empress
roaming about the theater borrowing a greatest silence," or of the opinion of
lady's jewels I regard as preposterous.
the party loaders especially the leaders
Ah, these Persian thieves! You do not of the party in office that ho is the most
know what scientific geniuses they are useful of members who never takes part
in their way.
in the debates, but is ever at hand to
With this the count departed, and record his vote when the division bell
bethe second act was nearly at an end
ring out their alarm? Chambers' Jourfore he returued. In the meantime tho nal
count oss perceived that she was an obPrlnet I, a Kins; In Exile.
ject of interest to the occupants of tho
Imperial box.
The Figuro gives, apropos of the
"I was right," whispered the count, Channol islands, some interesting deand bending over bis wife's tails of "un rol en exil," but of a king
chair. "Dumont knows nothing of your who never reigned and an exile who
earring, and, noedless to Bny, the emnever wandered. The monarch in quespress never sent him or anyone else uption is Prlnet I and the last of that
on such an errand. I have put tbe matdynasty. He reigned over tbo Ecrehous
ter into the hands of the police, and islands, a small group lying to the
they will do all that is possible to
northeast of Jersey. lie bad, however,
only one subject, his wifo, and perhaps
The countess was dnly'commiseratod
that is more than all married men can
by sympathizing friends, but nothing boast of. The royal residence was in
more was heard of the stolen jewel until Blanque Ilo, and here the king earned n
tho following day.
narrow living, his rovenue coming from
Early in the afternoon the countess fish, smuggled brandy aud pigeon breedwas about to start for her dully drive in ing. The pigeons be generally ate. A
the Bols. Tho frozen snow lay deep high tide from time to timo invaded his
upon the ground, ud her sleigh, with kitchen, and also the throneroom, which
its two jet black Russian horses jingling was next to the kitchen.
their bells merrily in the frosty air,
Be held his wifo, Queen Philippe,
stood waiting in the courtyard while under despotio control and made hor
the countess douned her furs.
work hard in household avocations. One
A servant entering announced that of hor principal tasks must have been
an officer Of the police in plain clothes repairing the royal wardrobe, aa it ia
asked permission to speak with Mme. recorded that hor gracious majesty the
la Com tesse concerning the loct dia- queen of England presented him with a
mond.
vest some SO years ago, and that he
"Certainly, paid madnme graciously. wears, it still. Queen Philippo then pre"Let tbe officer be showu into tbe sented her sister monarch with a piece
of embroidory. Princt I had fallen upon
boudoir."
Into the boudoir presently came the evil days and is now an exile in the
countess, stately, beautiful, fur clad, hospital at St Helicra. Pall Mall
buttoning ber little gloves. Near the
door stood a short, wiry looking man,
All the Same.
with keen, blnck eyes, closely cropped
"Have you any flounoes ?' ' asked Tony
hair and compact, erect, military figure.
The small man bowed profoundly while Pippin, with an abstracted air, as he in
he said, with the utmost respect, at the serted his legs under a table in one of
same time laying a letter upon the table : those quick dispatch restaurants in Park
"I am sent by order of tho chief of row.
The fluffy haired waitress glanced
police to inform Mme. la Comtepso that
down at her plain black skirts, blushed
the stolen diamond has been satisfactorily traced, but there is unfortunately laboriously and said:
"What was that you wanted?"
some little difficulty connected with its
"Flounces."
identification. I am charged, therefore,
"How'll you have 'era baked, boilto beg that Mme. la Corntesse will have
tbe goodness to intrust the fellow earring ed, shirred or bias?" the girl responded
to the police for a shoit period in order facetiously. She thought Mr. Pippin
that it may be compared with the one was given to repartee.
"I want them fried with baoon,"
found in the possession of the suspected
thief. Madame will find that the letter I Tony responded, with tome severity.
"Will you take my order?"
bring corroborates my statement."
"Yes, if you call for anything on the
Tbe countess glanced hastily through
the letter, and, ringing the bell, desired bill. This ain't no Chinese laundry."
Struck by a sudden fear, Mr. Pippin
that her maid might be told to bring
the remaining earring immediately. grabbed the thumb painted menu, scanThis was done, and the dapper little ned the oyster list for a mouiont and
man, bowing deferentially, departed then said meekly:
"I made a mistake. It's scallops I
with the precious duplicate safoly in his
want." New York Journal.
possoEsion.
The countess descended, to her sleigh
Macedonia,
and drove to tbe club, to call for her
husband en route for the Bois. Crossing
Macedonia, the land of the three
the Place de la Concorde, she related to stroams, Vardar, Struma and Vistritsa,
him the latest incident in the story of is hemmed in by lofty mountains, of
the diamond earring.
which the best known or the highest are
"Yon never were induced to give up Olympus, Snardngh and Rhodope, the
the other I" cried Count Ivanoff incredu- last named rising to between 8,000 and
lously.
9,000 feet above the level of the sea. It
"But I tell you, nion ami, an officer is among the most picturesque countries
of the police come himself to fetch it, of Europe, abounding in uiaguifioout
bringing a letter from his superiors forests, which climb hills, fringe rivers
vouching fur the truth of his state- and cover islands; iu wild mountain
scenes, wonderful wateifalls, silent sail-les- s
ment."
lakos an appropriate settlug for
"If the prefect himself had come, I
don't think I should have been cajoled gems of emerald islets, deep gorges,
into letting biin buve it after last night's dizzy mountain paths, smiling plains
experieuce," laughed her husband. aud desolute pusses, which ought to
"However, for tho second time of ask- prove an irrosistiblo attraction to the
ing, we will go aud inqnire. "
traveler who regards genuino danger and
Tho coHcl-muturned and drove, as real discomfort as the appropriuto condidirected, to the bureau of police at ment of pleasure. Contemporary Rewhich the count had lodod his com- view.
plaint the night before. After a someA Testy Churchman.
what protractod delay, the count reThe lute Canon Harper cf Solby, in
joined bis wife with a look of sumse-nmYorkshire, had a certuiu oddity and
upon his handsome bearded face.
"Tbe police know nothing of your de- originality, illustrated iu one of his adtective or his epistolary efforts," he vertisements for a curate: "Wanted, by
aid, drawing the fur rug up to his chin an incumbent, who moans to do as his
as the impatient horses sped away over bihhop bids him, a cuinte wbo means to
the frozen snow. "Your second earring do as his incumbent bids him subject
has beou netted by another member of to the rule and law of tho established
the light fingered fraternity, and, upon church. 'His text the Bible, his commy honor, I think he was the more ac- mentary the prayei book.' Duily survive; weekly communion; good choir;
complished artist of the two I"
And from that unlucky day to this, very fine church. An earnest man, who
the Countess Ivanoff celebrated dia can do without incense or prostrations,
mond earrings knew ber pretty ears no will find much work which wauls doing,
much 'room to deny himself,' aud 'a
more.
ban iiancioco Argonunt.
road ta bring him.'. Address Rev. Cuu-oThe annual consumption of lemons In
Harper, bulby. " London World.
the United State amounts to 8,000,000
boxes.
When the Name Is Chanjted.
"Why," a.ked JMr. Aabtiry I'eppers,
Ballard's 8uuw Liutmcnt.
"why is the letter 'k' like a wedding?"
This wonderful Liniment is known
No oue noticed him, but he went on:
from tho Atlantic tu the I'aciiic, and
"The letter 'k' ia like a weddinir be
from the Lttkea to the Gulf. It is the cause it causes a chanpe from cooing to
most penetrating Liniment ia the world.
cooking.
uiucinuall iiiuuno,
It will cure KlitiumatiHiii.Neurulgiu.Cuts,
Sprains, Brumos, VVoundj, Old Sores,
I'tauo Ker.lUtl,
Sciatica, Hora Throat, iSore Chest and
all Inflammation,
was ti.se d for the
The term "rtnd
ftor ad olhershave
failed. It wid cure Barbed Wire Cuts, flriit time in antioimning Li; t's piano
and Lea! all wounds v. here proud tlesli forte performauees at the Old Hanover
has sut it.. It id equally elhi'ieiit for Square rooms. 1 no pianist imh od in one
mom, ild. Try it Slid you will not lie
of bis letters VI ilea, "Ia re it.il, e'eit
without it. l'i cu
ceiitJ. Sold by ,W
uiol. " Academy.
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"Effectively," agreed tho count, with

it"

Ga-aett- e.

nt

The Melon l1dn't Count,
Harder TSan iiamoiit.
The memoirs of General Marbot upon
When boron is mndo to act upnti carthe first French empire relato thnt, nn bon uud.ir t!io lit :.t tf the el' t trlo furnace, two bodies aro formed, one of
the occasion of a very formul distribution of rew urda nítido by Napoleon before them stable, the other attackable by a
Batisbon, en old grenadier came forward mixture cf pot.iMsic chlorate and ncrtio
and demanded somewhat sharply, to the icld. The first cf 4hee has the formuht
astonishment of all, a cross of the Le- Bo0 C. M. M. Moissan, iu 1m Nature,
says it is obtained by the direct union
gion of Honor.
"But whut have yon dono?" said Na- of boron with rurbon in the electric furpoleon.
nace and in other ways which aro indi"Why, sire," said the soldier, "it cated by the out hor.
was I who.- - iu the desort of Yufa, when
Borido of cailsui belongs to the same
it was terribly hot and you were parched class of compounds as Filicide of carbon
(carbide of silicon). Like tho latter, it
vitb thirst, brouRhtyou a watermelon."
"Thank yon," said Napoleon, "bnt a possesses great stability anil great hardwatermelon for a general is not worth a ness. It oocnra in brilliant block cryscross of the LeK'n of Honor."
tals, having tho density of 2.01. Heated
The grenadier flew into a violent to 1,000 degvees C. in oxygen pas, it
race. "Well, then," ho shouted, "I burns slowly and with more difficulty
nppose thnt the seven wounds that I got than tho diamond, yielding carbonio
at Areola and at Lodi and at Autderliu acid and a black residue ccated with
and at Friodlnnd go for nothing eh? My melted boraeio acid. The niost curious
11 campaigns In Italy, in Egypt, in property of this newcompouixl is its
hardness. While silicide of car- Austria, in Fiussia, mid iu Poli'.nd jnn
bon scarcely polishes the diamond and
don't count I suppose?"
"Tut, tut, tut!" exclaimed the em- does not cut it, l'acots may be produced
peror. "How you do get excited when on the diamond by using the dust of
yon come to the essential point of the boride of carbon. The latter is very
wholo matter I I muko yea now o chevafriable. It can be pounded fine iu a
lier of tho Legion of Honor for you morfnr, then mixed with oil and used
wounds nud your enmpaigns, but don't instead of diamond dust for cutting
toll mo any more about your watormol-cn!- " diamonds.
Tho hurdness of this boride is apparently less than that of the diamond,
John's Demise.
since it grinds more slowly, but the
Mr. L-- , a good naturod German, was facets are cut with great clearness, and
the prosperous proprietor of a considerait is the first example of a definite subble clothing business in a country town. stance capable of cutting the diamond.
Ho had in his employ one John S., Tho compound therefore is harder than
whom he had advanced from cashboy silicide of carbon. Popular Scionce
to head clerk and . ho had for many Nows.
years been an attache of tho store. Since
IK We Eat Too Much?
his promotion John had several times
asked for a raise iu his salary, and each
If you require proof that we do, suptime his request had been granted. One pose that we have for breukfest a nice
morning John again appearod at tho fresh roll which eats like a piece of
old merchant's desk with another re- oake, will we not eat more heartily than
quest for an increase of f 10 per month. if we bad to partake of bread two or
"Vy, Sbon," said Mr. L., "1 dink I three days old ?
bays you pooty veil alretty. Vat for I
Can it be affirmed that it is absolutely
bays you any more?" "Well," replied necessary to have several courses for
John confidently, "I am yuur principal dinner? Af tor the second con r so we only
help here. I have worked yoa up to a eat for the sake of eating. There is no
large trade. I know every dotail of the doubt that we eat more than enough to
business, aud indoed I think yon could satisfy our hunger.
not get along without mo." "Is dot
It wo compare the quantity of food
so!" exclaimed the German. "Mein which satisfies a peasant aud that which
Gott, Shon, vot vood I do suppose you is considered necessary for a rich man,
yas to die?" "Woll," hesitated John, we shall be iuoUnod to think that they
"I suppose yon would have to got along belong to a different species.
A fishormuu will be contented with a
without me then. " The old man took
several whiffs from his big pipe and piece of broad and cheese, but the toursaid nothing. At last he gravely re- ist who goes with him takes a tremenmarked, "Veil, Shon, I guess you pot- dous hamper crammed full. It is not beter gonside; yourself dead. "Business cause physiological necessity is more exacting in the one man than in the
Journal.
other, but because tho gentleman is acThe Moon,
to the
customed to eat,
In the opinion of Professor Asaph dictates of hunger,notbutaccording
until all the
Hall, as recently expressed, the problem courses are exhausted and
in many
of the physical constitution of tho moon cases until it is materially impossible to
is one that yet remains to be solved. Of eat more.
the "craters, " scattered all over her surThe Atub who accompanies the sportsface, the volcan io theory of formation man on an
iu tbe desert finds
falls, ho thinks, to be satisfactory. An- a piece of excursion
hard bread and a few dates
other notion to which he refers Is that, sufficient for his wants; the sportsman
ages ago, tho moon was surrounded by is afraid of dying of hunger
if he does
swarms of "rooonlc.ts, " which eventual- not take wilh him several baskets
of
ly were precipitated upon the moon's provisions, boxes of preserved meat and
surface, forming the craters now seen. the like. London
Thus, the Mare Imbriura was created
by the impact of a huge mooulet, 90
The Mirage.
miles in diameter, which, in striking,
Lord Raleigh says that tho delusion
was raised to such a high temperature
as to melt its substance. An immense of water appearing in mirages on hot,
hole or crater being formed where it sandy plains is due to the fact that the
stratum of air near the earth
struck, tbo molten material of tbe moon-le- t undisturbed
is highly rarefied. A ray of light falling
spread in.cvery direction for a vast very
obliquely upon this stratum and bedistance, partly filling up other craters; ing totally
reflected roaches the eye of
fragments flew to distances of a thouan
observer
just as it would if reflecte
deep
out
furrows,
sand miles, tcuriug
from
water.
The phenomenon is, strictone of tho hit lor, as nowsocu, being 187
ly speaking, one of refraction ruther than
miles long, 10 to 35 miles broad, and reflection.
Now, just as tho gluss lens
with a depth cf 11,000 feet.
forms an imago on the screen, so the
crystalline lens of tho eye forms an im-r.Mr Henry Ponsouby.
m (ho retina cr sensitive back part
The Loudon Globe tells a story illustrating the happy way iuwhioh the lute of the eye. This retina image is invertSir Henry Ponsouby parried indiscreet ed, as nil retina images arc, and being
projected to unothcr strata of rarefied air
n
quest iuus. "Is it tiue," asked a
journalist, who was being shown ubove hu3 the oC'cct of making the
perfect. Raleigh further says
over tho Imlian room at Oidiorne, "that
is to be married to Prince that there has been much unnecessary
Princess
?" Sir Henry eyed the correspond- speculation iu connection wilh the theent curiously, aud, with a quiet smile ory of inverted retina images, the wys-tur- y
being that wo do not see all things
replied, "I have not seen the engagement aniiouneod. " "Bnt," urged the inverted. The truth of tho matter is
Teuton, "I have heurd it on excellent now look for something you never saw
authority." "In thatcaso," replied Sir in a book we do not see the retina imHomy, wilh crushing civility, "you age ut nil; wo only feel it. If we could
have no need of further information on see the image on the eyo of some one
else, we would certainly too it inverted.
the subject. "
There never was any party, faction,
ririuluc For KoglUlinien and Others.
now much brighter aud more gay tho sect or euhul whatsoever iu w hich tha
English who have eattu "bi'ieiUs" in most ii'iioraut were not the mrst violent,
Paris will be for the kjiuwlodgo that for a bee is not a busier animal tiuu
since lHlld they have contributed toward blockhead. Popo.
3
the consumption of Sb9,075 horses,
donkeys and 910 mules. The consumption of the ho luxuries has grown
AwarJeJ
steadily'but surely, aud it seems that Highest Honor
VoiWa
they now figure in the production of
sausages, which will surprise no one,
and also iu salad oils, which will surprise many. (lullgnaul Messenger.
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Acquired Girt.
a victim of kleptomania, your
houor," pleaded the pvisoner. "I can't

"I'm

J

help stealing. "
"Indoed," said the justice with interest, "I've heard of such cases. Is
your kleptoiiiuuia a nutural or acquired

Y"
j

"Acquired, your innor," replied the
prisoner thoughtlessly.
"I thought so. Ten dollars and costs.
Cull tho next caen." Chicagi) Post,
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In Kentucky poker games the strength
lit 1 in tho (Jiuw of both guiin tit l!io
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Fe to Socorro, tul two trips from
Ens Cruces to Socorro to attend
meetings of the board up to date,
Í70.
"Keceivrd payment,
W. T. TiionxTON."
"Approved.
In its comments the Chieftain
juggles with English and distort
the truth to try and make it appear to the casual render that the

ALLAH H.
ri.iTiiH and rRoi'i.trron.
.

MACr-ONALD-

Mabarrlpliaa

litrra.
1

T rr- moTith
ii'.'itii h

Ou

I"'
I

)ar Invariably

in Advance.

Governor charged the Territory
with the railroad fare for each of
00
I
On tnrli onl'i
I
,
too these six trips to Socorro. That
month
Oí Iih'Ii
00
One Inri it niiii'iin
rmeti Insertion.
.nhI. lis tul li otvprprtlineUne,
is not the case at all.
Had the
uim5
Governor done this his railroad
Kiiirei l tli notnTli-i- i in Sitvrr City, N.
fare account alone would have
been 173 six trips at 113 each.
Democratic Territorial Cratral Co ra- The fact that the six trips were
made at an average cost of $ ll.G6
mi t If e.
per trip clearly Bhows how the
ornen aíd rxrciTiTE comirnii Chieftain when sent in search of
J. II. Criat, chairman; Rafael Romero, facts of official record is capable
twcretiiry; W. T. Thornton, treasurer; II.
li. FWgusson, A. li. Fall, F. A. Manzan- of resorting to wilful falsehood in
ares.
ta depperation to make out its
ADVFP.T1HIFÍQ

BATKA.

r.

1

MF.MBERS AT LA BOB.
capo.
II. B. Ferffusoon, Albuquerque; Felipe
Now the fact is that the several
( iiaver, Helen; F. A. Manzanarí-i- ,
Ifm
meetings of the School of Mines
Wca; J. H. Crist, Santa Fe; C. II.
Santa Fe; A. li. Fall, Las board were held on August 14,
Cruoea.
801; January 12, 1802; January
nr.Ynr.KH.
Bomalillo County C. N. Marrón, O. 26. 1802; April 10, 1802, and April
W. UarriHon.
23, 1892.
Chave County O. A. Richardson.
Colfai (jounly A. Sever.
Ijna Ana County I'. I Young, P. The items of expense for each

of the four trips from Santa Fe to
Socorro were: sleeping car fare,
Urant County
J. V.
Ji; two days' hotel bill, $G; hack
I'lt'iiiinrf.
Guadalupe County Ramon Dodtfe.
fare at Santa Fe and Socorro,
Lincoln County George Curry.
total for the four trips, Í16
$1.50;
Vit.i County Mnriirio Onl'ei.
I.'i'i Arriba Coun'y
Honr Urant.
The expense of the two trips made
Sunt Fe County W.T. Thornton.W.
rom Las Cruces to Socorro on
1.
nnincham.
Omntr V. R. Hopewell.
of Mines duties was: sleepSchool
S.i.t Miguel County Fein Martinez,
two days' hotel bill, fP;
$2;
er,
IConinro,
fJoo.
T.
Gould.
C i'urino
Kofvirro County K. V. Cbarer,
hack hire in Las Cruces and So
Montoya.
San Juan County
Frank E. Prewitt. coro, $1; total for the two trips,
Taos Couuty. Juan lvoroero.A.Scheu-rieh- . $18.
Tino.
Kddy County

Nymever.
W. tí. Walton,

B. A.

r

'

lr

Valencia County

Kuti-lni-

Jose O. Chavez.

TnE Rev. Dr. Justin A. Smith,
fúnce 1875 editor of the Standard
()'ij)t. ), died at Chicago, February 5. He was born in 1S19, and
was educated in Union College,
lie wrote several religious works.

The Stephen

B.

Elkins boom is

not to be whisked to one 6ide by
s
the
friends of the
other candidates. Mr. Elkins is a
native born citizen, is up to the
Btje limit and j08sesses many
other qualifications for the presidency, observes the Washington
over-zealou-

All of which will make
delegate Catron einile when he
reflects how ho will be able to
swim; the New Mexico delegation
at St Louis for Heed by working
this favorite Bon bunco game.
New Mexican.
Post.

For the honor roll of assignees
of Grant County who had paid
dividends we were only able to
find one name. It is therefore
fair to make mention of a rtirci
avis which we have discovered in
the way of a man whose property
is now in the hands of an assignee
and who has paid 10 per cent oa
the claims against him indepen- dead of the assignment; and who
expresses himself as determined
to make another payment this
month, and regular monthly
hereafter till all his indebtedness is paid in full; viz: J. C,
(livens oí Central. All honor to
him; this form of commercial hon
esty is none too common.
pay-ment-

a

i
The Iowa legislature has just
passed a law fixing the age of con
sent in females. The age hssbsen
filed eitremely low fifteen years
still it is an improvement on the
limit that has heretofore existed
in the state, which was thirteen
lue euoit was made to have i
pat at eighteen, bat failed. That
age is low enough, perhaps not far
from what peoplo generally woul
ft
eay is proper, oociety
must protect girls by such legislation as
will prevent them from becoiniuy
the victims of depraved and do
iigniugmen. The only way this
can be uoue is by the enactment
of laws that wiil.by their severity,
dett?r thowe who would have Bmal
up aa oí me consequences ol
a law that imioeed but light
.
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uuly W iliiams lo
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to
the record iu thut School of Minee
affair, and the result can only lx
gratifying to Governor Thortitoi
and his friends and to all citizen
. ..
..111:
ue otiieve iu criticism oí pnolic
oificera by the public prena only
wneu ideis oi reeora un be pro
duced to bhow them iu the wrong
In this
the ou!y bill abou
which there is any' disputa Id
appended we quote it from the
Socorro Chieftain:
"Now Mexico School of Mines )
--

.

.

en

'Socorro, N. Id. Apr. , 1S',I
"The New Mexico School of Mines
Dr., to XV. T. Thorulun.
"T H k hire au J railroad fare,
ri- - i!rf, tic , four liit i fvoia Sauta
2--

1

At the time these two last men
tioned trips were made Governor
Thornton was personally engaged
n operating his mines at Organ,
twenty miles east of Las Cruces,
and he was legally entitled to col- ect from the School of Mines the
cost of his buggy hire to and from
Organ and Las Cruces on these
two trips, but he paid that out of
his own iocket and made no charge
of it against the Territory.
Here we have a charge against
the School of Mines of $G4 for the
six trips, inow we come to v inuy
Williams' mare's nest the item
of railroad fare.
On Jan. 12, Governor Thornton,
being also a member of the Terri
torial board engaged in gathering
an exhibit for the World's fair,
had not yet received the pass
which the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe had volunteered to give
the members of that board in or
der to aid them in making a cred
itable display for New Mexico at
the great exposition, and having
no pass and going also to extend
his trip to Las Cruces on World's
fair duty, Governor Thornton
purchased a railroad ticket through
to tho latter point, stopping off at
Socorro on School of Mines bust
ness. Tho cost of tho ticket was
$11.0. Of this amount 0 was
charged to the School of Mines
and the remainder, $5.85, was
charged to the World's fair board.
Hence we have the items iu the
above referred to bill four trips
from Santa Fe to Socorro, $10;
two trips from Las Cruces to So
coro, $18; railroad fare (the Governor having no pass), $C;. total,

STATEHOOD

BILLS IKE DEAD.

Washington, Feb. 10.
The
houBO committee on territorios,
which gave the Arizona statehood
bill a bad set back at its session
last week, txlay voted to reconsider tho vote of last week. It had
been agreed that if both Harris
(republican, Ohio), and, Lefevre
(republican, New York), who
were absent from the previous
meeting, asked for a reconsideration, a reconsideration should
be entered. This leaves the bill
in the position it was before the
rote was taken last week. The
members of the committee who
have been opposing the reporting
of the Arizona and New Mexico
bills, principally oa the ground
that the admission of these territories would increase the free silver strength in the senate, assert
that the action of the committee
today has no significance.
They
declare their victory is complete
and the statehood bills are dead
for the present session.
It is intimated strougly that the
consideration of today was solely
for the purpose of leaving the
question at least open. This had
been done at the urgent appeal of
delegate, Mr.
the
the advérse majority, in the committee, Murphy still
maintains that the bill be favorably leported. The committee today discussed the bill to allow
Alaska to be represented in the
house by a delegate. Although
the sentiment of the committee
seemed to favor the bill, no action
was taken.

ing the Ffimft name, ia far from being one and the same thing. And
the people in all these countries
are far from having the Borne aspirations and views. In this respect the peoplo of the United
Stales and Latin America are aa
widely peparatod as aro the people of the United States and Russia. There is no similarity whatever in their institutions or their
methods', or their aspirations.
And, if the truth must be told,
there is practically very little sympathy. The Americans are not
liked in Latin America; they are
considered to be arrogant and
overreaching, always claiming favors and immunities, and quick to
take an unfair advantage. This is
the general feeling, and how far
it is due to their peculiar methods
of pushing trade, and how far to
the circumstance that they have
been represented by adventurers
rather than by trained commercial
men, we leave our readers to con
clude for themselves.
There is no rirailarity whatever
between these countries and the

irg to write good ads.; it ia
mainly a question of taking ti,no
enough and giving the mntter tho
requisite amount of thought Do
ot eny you haven't time,
this part of the business is just as
ruportant as any other. In one
Bense.it is more importatit.becauRe

United States. They are not our
"natural allies in trade." Their
language,

laws, customs, needs,
aspirations, and social institutions
are widely different I Lev (the
atin Americans) look to Europe
or everything they require, and
when they go abroad it is toward
urope that their faces are turn
ed. The foreign merchants in
their cities are chiefly Euro
peans; their mines and railways, and public companies
are operated chiefly by Europeans

and with European capital; their
oans are taken in Europe, their
Gov. Morton's famous "barl" is fashions cbme from Paris, their
beginning to cut no small figure money from 'London, and their
in trie presidential campaign. military stores and ships from
Even Reed's iron hand can't stay Germany, England aud France.
Morton's progreos and it appears Their independence was won with
now that the real fight in the St the assistance of English officers,
Louis convention will be between and thus far they have received
Morton and McKmley,with Allison more help and encouragement
as the leading dark horse in the from Europe in their political deback ground. This view of the velopment than from the United
subject and it is an eastern view States. It ia only natural, then,
shows a remarkable loss of pres- that their sympathies should really
tige on Heed's part that has few go to Europe, and all the more bo
equals in political history. When in view of the steady flow of im
congress opened iu December, migration to these countries from
Reed was the Presidential choice taly, Spain, Portugal, Germany,
of two thirds of the republicans of France, and Austria.
In 1892
country.
the
Comparatively the feeling here was so bitter
speaking, his following today is against the United States, because
but a corporal's guard and that is of the Chilian quarrel, that a
chiefly confined to the New Eng. Latin American union against the
land states. But Reed deserves "arroiiaut Suxon republic" was
it all, not only because of his bad widely discussed, and was even fa.
behavior toward western interests vored by Brazilian journals which
but for his other premeditated are today praising President Cleve-blunders. He saddled tipon his and's message.
party the indorsement of the bond
issue outrage, and followed it np SHORT TALKS 0JÍ ADVERTISING.
(Copyrighted by Citarles Austin Bales.)
e
with a
tariff bill
Do
you expect your advertising
which was framed for the east and
to
pay
unless you give it proper
has served to disgust every true
You wouldn't plant
attention.
protectionist the country over,
seed
and never look
garden
in
the
particularly western republicans
again.
at
you
it
chances
If
did.the
interested in wool production.
would
are
it
grow
into
never
that
Reed is in no sense a statesman
stage
of
devel
the
He is a political boss of the worst
'
'
stripe. We witness his passing opment.
I saw a notice the other day of
with no small degree of satisfac
an
advertisement which had been
tion. New Mexicau.
run continuously in identically the
THE PASSING OF REED.

make-believ-

fruit-beari- ng

11

DULL FlUHrS.

In the neighborhood of 3,000

same form since 1866.

That advertisement may have
done
some good, probably did;but,
Americans attended the bull fights
to
bring
really adequate returns,
in Juarez on Sunday afternoon
$70.
and fully that number of people advertiving should be freshened
These are facts!
were disgusted with the sport. by frequent changes of copy.
When the Governor reached Not because the bulls or fighters
I have recommended frequent
Las Cruces on that occasion he were bad, but because four inno changes to a man, who said: "Yes,
was handed a railroad pass for cent and helpless horses were but our newspaper charges us
1802 by Major Llewellyu, a meiu butchered.
extra for composition if we change
And it would be
ber of the World's fair board, to good thing if the Americans would our ad. oftener than once a week"
whom had been sent passes for al positively refuse to patronize i
r once a montn, as tue case
members of that bof rd.
bull fight where horses were al might be.
Tkus we have again gone to the lowed in the arena. The horses That doesn t alter the case at
record and convicted the nasty lit could be eliminated without de- all. The advertisement should be
tie Socorro Chieftau of falsifying tracting from the sport and if the changed, and, if it costs a little
the facts to try and make it ap- - Americans will refuse to attend more, it costs a utile more, and
jear that Governor Thornton di( where horses are butchered horses that's all there is of it It wil
wroug when, in the interest of will at once disappear from the pay to pay the additional charge,
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liood government, he removed bull ring in Juarez.
recently:
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There is no sport in Beeing
llichard Hudson from theponiten
which
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tiary board for traveling on a rail helpless horse gored to death; and
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under the recent Meue, continue governments here are "republics' prepared in a hurry." Thei
to be reported aluiont duily, and so aud ho reasons, therefore, that ought to be some particular time
far as can be learned there is no their laws, inbtitutiona and cus- set apart in each day, or each
prospect of even a temporary toms are like his own, and that week, for the consideration of this
cessation until the last install- their people are wholly in sympa question. Do not wait until the
ment haa been paid. Withdraw- thy with those of his own coun last minute, and then write some
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IS THE

or madam they mnst not approach their
parent or eider without a bow. Next,
of behavior at tabla They mnst not nit
down till they are bidden, nor till grace
ia said, nor mnst they ask for anything,
or help themselvea, or speak at table, or
look at other eating. Thirdly, of be
havior In company. They mnst enter
the room with bow ; they mnst not
peak till they are tpoken to; they are
not to croes their leg or sit with their
knee wide ; they are not to laogh lond,
but silently smile; they are not to point
or boast or to interrupt.
Imagine an American yonth of to
day "silently smiling" If anything
truck him as being funny and think of
onr infant terribles waiting nntil they
are spoken to before they address their
eldors. It is jnst aa well that the good
old anthor of this book is dead; be
wonld be mndo so dreadfully nnhnppy
by this century's children. Chicago
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0r Broadway.

All

the finest kinils of
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irst clans Meala at all hours. LIQUORS
Everything nice and clean.

Hotel.

C

D.

r. DROWNISL,!,

evervthinq flpstolass.
Neatly Furnished Rooms, Eto.

Or
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Silver Citv, New Mex.
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draught

Cold Anheuoer Deer always on

Southern
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Post

Cotni r rf Vniiki-- e Rtrwi anil Brrxidwojr, rinipr
ly occupied hjr Tlieo. Bcrmn, tl Uilor.

Dkclly Building

without it the business cannot
amount to very much.
ICIahUmtlt C'ontary Chi Mm.
A book pnbliünnd in 1739 lay down
ralos for children's bnhavinr and give
an idoa of what wu ooniiirtnred proper
deportment for boys and girls in the
early part of tho Inst (wntnry. First, of
bohavior at borne. Children mnst always bow on rctnrntna; borne; they
most never be covered in the nonsn ;
they mtifit not ait down witlion permission; they intuit never addreea their
parent wlthont a title of rexpeot, aa air

THE CME,"

(rrcricar Restaurant
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Lang Syne" is of uncertain
there being several versioua of
this deservedly popular song. One of
the beat is by Barns, bnt only the sec
ond and third Bt&u'
aie by this poet,
the remainder being from the pen of
Ramsay. The song is of uncertain antiquity. One version is dated 1710. Another ia said to date from the sixteenth
century.

"nld
origin,

I All Ifepoad,
'So yon and Miss Crown have been
married," said the St. Paul man
'We have," replied the Minneapolis
man, with just a shade of suspicion in
his tone.
"Made one, aa It were."
"What?" The Minneapolis man was
more suspicious than ever.
'I say yon bare been legally made

Y7e

have the most

oi

Coaiplete-stoc- k

Crockery,
Cx1olss

and

Ever brought to Silver City, at Prices to suit
the Times. Store on Bullard Street.

u. isiiiDri

one."
'Not for the

pwp08 of census enu
merators, sir, " returned the Minneapolis
man quickly. "I looked that up myself
before I proposed. We count a two in
the censn. and don't you forget It"
Chicago Post

frop.

A. M. Aorgan,

co.

&l

BOOTH & MURRAY,

Cíeneraí

íLleg-chandis-

e,

Taking Wo RUks.
'I am not coins to take mv meals at
the Bash restaurant any longer. "
"Why not?-- '
CUNTIlAli, IV. Bl.
"I hoard the nronrietor tell a delin
quent customer to 'pony np I' " Detroit Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and ShpssFree It: ess. Knave originally signified only boy ;
Wnes, Uquors and
eto
then, as most waiters and pagos were
boys, it was applied to male servants, Vino Funcy Urocerles. Cholee Imported Cullfornla Wlnra
and as not a few of these were of rough- you want substantial articles, here they are: It you want something
fch babita, it finally came to mean a ras- - dainty Ifand fine,
this ia the place to buy iu

-

dgafCutiery,

caL

FKlnfoU

She Then yon are willing to die for
me?
Be Ach, with pleasure I
She Well, I don't axk for that, but I
am going to put your a free tion to the

test
Be Br all means. What am I to do

for you? Shall I capture a lion, or say
to the mighty ocean, "Standstill; my
love commands It?"
She No, I don't crave after any such
impossibilities. There is only one thing
I ask of yon.
Be What ia it?
She Never to come here again.
Unsere Uesellschaft

II. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.

Ifext Door to the Bank.

Two Drummers For Trade.
A Portland merchant baa recently bad
illustrated to him in the persons of two
commercial travelers cieat vicissitudes
of fortune. One vrho called to solicit
trade for a certain brand of catchup was
at one time one of the leading merchants
of Boston, and bis residence, when ad
versity came, sold nnder the hammer
for $78,000. The other, who bad a line
of cigars, bad been twice elected gov'
ernor of one of the largest of the middle
western states. Portland (Me.) Adver
tisor.
Mm la a hnnilla nf bahlta! in SVOrd.
ill ora la nnt nnalttT nr fnnntion. either J.
of body or mind, wbioh does not feel
the Influence of this great law of ani
mated nature. rioy.
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H. MATHEWS.

MATHEWS & BLACK,
. SILVER CITY.
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Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.

Mrs. O. S. Wabben,
Heal Estate and Insurance Agent
f
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NEW

Floor, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail

For Kent.
Rooms furnished or unfurnieh- a.
33-t-

-

SILVER CITY,

Crucible Asuays made by the Most Eeliable Method.

Office

Main Street, Adjoining Tromont House

How York World
THUlCE-A-tfEE-

IS PACES

A

K

WEEK.

EMTIO.
156 PAGES

A

to Johm S. Bwirr.)- -

Successor

YEA

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Is larger than any weekly or semi
the only
imporUut domoorutlo "weekly" published in New York City. Throe time
a Inri; a tha leading republican week
ly of New York City. It Mill be of
eHiMKMal advantage to you duriug th
Presidential Caui gu, aa it iu pub
litfhod every other day, except Sunday
ad baa all the treuhneus and tiinelineu
ot a daily. It combloea all the ce
with a long lint of iuUreeting depart
menu, unique feat u ma, enrtuons and
graphio illuutratloua, the lutter being
weekly paper publmbed aud ia

iMMM.alty.
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Cilvcr City,'
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II II I ÍIHU Ulilllli,
ITccr XTorrico.

Miller Qorral,

JOniTJ.03VOLD,Prop.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

these improvements have bee
made without any mcreotte in the oust,
which remains at one dollar per year
We olfitr tins unequaled newspsper
Single Top BiiKgiwi, Road Cart and Saddle Horses. Ilorws boarded Ly th
and tha Kouthwj.t Skktikki. togethor
day, weuk or month, lloruoa, umlu und burros bought, void and en l.ui-- J.
one year for tJ.00.
The regulur subscription Plice of th
two pfior is f t.W.
All

t
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Don't cure your ill
On of those elegant
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C. BtNNeTT, Manage
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Coming Attractions.
Broaoway, Silver Citv, N M.
IJicyclos will.
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ranch on Thursday.
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of a Modern Hotel.
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Joíf Dunnignn represented Lordnburg gales. We spent a day there, and I took shut down for repairs to tha boiler blew sores, wounds and piles, which it never
( titlilntxiwiner
.hm. N I ilnn.
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burnitching
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some snap shots with my Toco camera; in again in the beginning of nt week.
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i
ing. Cures chapped bps and cold sores frof. Bristol's
W. C. Chandler has been down from taking one showing tho dividing line beCIT OFFICER
Three men are now ht work on the in two or three hours.
tween the United States and Mexico. Silver Cord. Early 1or week
W. C l'oKTr.nriEij, Druggist.
Mnvnr Tinos Altos for several days.
i. W. Fleming
another
DR W M WHITE,
Trennrer
J. W. i iiii.-Our bnggnge was examined and panned, small pocket of very high grane sulphide
I leik
Win. F Ioi.mii
Mrs. M. A. Fieldar came in from the
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execpt my dry plates; the Mexican oiB- of silver ore, running
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MtusliHl Mimbres on Saturday and spent Sunday
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One set of Cornish rolls wifh
oials held these. As it was Saturday pure silver, was struck. Three ton of
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they would not pans them ti'l Monday, high grado ore were shipped from this two extra steel "hell, one lnrpe CO
All attention given to
and
C. Pennett.
Wm. Ilrahm,
horse engine, one large size Dode
Mike Downes returned on Wednesday when they sent them on by express to
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K. L Powell.
mine last week to the Doming sampling crusher, all Jackson's make, for
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Steve Uhle went up to Las Voas on
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made a discovery of silver bearing Ctf.
Silver City, N. M.
FIItK DEI'ATITMENT
Saturday, taking poor Qeo. Stein to the ital of Sonera, the land of oranges, situ- vein of ore a short time ago which tbey
iT-SChief
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on
Sonora
river.
ated
This
the
river
New stock of the celebrated ASSAY OFFICE
Aniituntt hlel asylum,
Cm administered Iir lire rlnls extraetto
inrlon ltraillrv
furmahes all the water for irrigation. have been keeping quiet up to the pres- Clauss shears and scissors and XiteMtatiad
Forrnuin K. II. lime ('a
Oo!orilo. ldAt SmplM br mail Of ot tratu.
c. W hlifluil
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in J- W. K. lime ( o
D. C. Hobart lef town on Thursday The city claims all the way from seven ent. The vein is a true fissure, in granipre will rxxlT prompt tad careTtil itenlloft.
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V. K. Loreni
Foreman IKxik and
razors, Prices are reasonable and GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
on a visit to Santa Fe, Las Vegna and to fourtoen thousand inhabitants;
1 ite, about a foot in width, located be
guaranteed. At Forter- quality
points.
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You can always get ft good cigar at other
ixine Mountain
judge ten thousand would be about the tween nuewater
field's Dru Btore.
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Tom Foster got back on Sunday even correct
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Ing from the Upper Uila with a sack full in the center of the city and large orange
(SoMWior to J. A. Kemmta)
Caiisos's Saloon,
Treadling at Pinos Altos next Sunday
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trees furnish shade which eveu in mid to the ton. The ore is sulphide of sil- Ctf.
of wild ducks.
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by Rev. A.. A. Hyde at 7:30 p. m.
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A
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looking
quality.
winter is a pleasure. I got some very
Mrs. Curtis has arrived at Hanover
ber of prospect holes have been sunk
Window Glass
William Walker has returned ODd will from Southern California and will re pretty pictures here from the top of from 8 to 12
feet deep, and the claims 43-t- f.
Forterfield's.
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The next morning we were at the de are being thoroughly prospected before
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started.
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Tra Harper was in from the Gila lust pot and were soon traveling south bound
w
Store?
his old stand on Broadway at the
aiort Lenten services at the Episco- week. He is preparing to move over to for Guaymas. AU the way down I waa It is rumored that a
You may also see a nice line of Scltct Stock of
inter-ea- t
s
Ctf.
bowling alley.
pal church, on Wednesday and Fridny bis saw mill near Clifton.
shoes in the latest styles ami at
reminded of California aud New Mexico;
in the Grand Central and Texas
afternoons, each week, at 4:30. All are
Don't invite disappointment by ex the lowest pnces, which we have
Geo. O.
the well known the rough hills, mountuina and tree are mines at Central has been sold to New
cordially invited.
perimenting. Depend upon One Min just received.
Mimbres fruit grower, was in town last about the same. We reached To ties Y'ork men for HO.OOO.
tor dinner. Our friend Otto Arnofd,
ute CoiiRh Our and you have immediMiss Emma Eckstein and Jm Schoon-niaUe- r week settling up his taxes.
UOHKNHTI21N IIIIOÉ.
A Huntington mill is now being hauled ate relict. It cures croup. The only
formerly station agent at Silver City, is
CAllllIUU,
were married on Thursday, and
Bullard St, Silver City.
immeSignal.
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expected
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to
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produces
to
harmless
remedy
that
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spent
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of
a
C.
couple
Baca
town
in
station agent here. Mr. Arnold and
have started housekeeping at the bride's
Fine Watch tlepai ring a specially
last week, haying come in with Wm. T, wife are looking well and apparently not be running inside of s couple of weeks. diate results.
W. C. PORTERHELD, Druggist
old home on Main street.
Engraving and Jewelry "iVork
Riley on Thursday evening.
The road to the Grey Hawk mine has
a day older than when they left Silver
Mr. Frank Hall is expected to arrive
Ores.
Iron
Done.
R. P. Boone came in from Dwyer on City. Torres is but small elation, but been completed and the Maud S. mill
bore before many dnys to carry away
Furnished in any quantity: write for Greengrocers, Tobacconists and
St.
SilvcrCity, N. M
Dullard
- one 0 tne mmtl important on this road. has started up again. The company
starton
Wednesday
a
business
trip,
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II. iSewooiiib, Agent.
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again
the same day.
ttilver Uity,
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Confectioners.
Misa Fannie ed home
popular daughters,
in the state of Sonora, if fifteen miles, by pien.
C. R. Millard, who has charge of the
Morehead.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
stpgo, from Torres, and all goods for that
Keep always on hand.
A serious epidemic- of matrimony has Little Fanny mining company, spent
World's Pair Hutbast Medal and Diploma.
camp, are handled bere.
For
Sale.
Nuts,
Freeh Fruits of all kinds,
attacked Silver City. Quite a Dumber day or two in town last week.
We arrived at Guaymas in the even
A Studebaker phaeton fitted
of bachelors and maids have succumbed
J. M. Fritter at the White
Vegetables. .
Jo E. Sheridan went up on Friday to ing and found ft bustling city of seven with pole and Bhafts. Price $150.
Dried Fruits,
House lunch counter is serving
"lrj Jy?iiT!Tg.pag'l "yy more ara Santa Fe to attend a meeting of the thousand inhabitants. Guaymas boasts
' biiowing every indication of"TfcevPattie Territorial republican central commit of the only street railway in the state. Enquire of Captain Pitcher, Fort fine short order lunches. All of
Eayard, N. M.
8t2
r
the seasonable delacacies can bo Choice, fresh Candies, Cigars and To
trouble.
tee.
FONG rONO. Troprklor.
This city is situated on the Gulf of Call-- .
baccoe.
I keep on hand a complete line of froeh had at his counter on short notice.
Revival services at the Methodint
II. D. Gilbert has been laid up during fornia, the bay is very pretty, complete- candies and fruits at tlus bio
Poultry came, fish, oysters aud
Hot Meals on Short Order Served
and the water is as quiet
Church continue every Dight this week, the past three weeks with ft sharp at ly
Baxter Hishop, Prop. a general variety of imported can
8tl
at all Hours; Frices AccordNext door to Jones butcher shop.
excoptinit Saturday. Rev. Mr. Myson-h.ino- tack of the gout, lio la improving rap aa mill pond. I spent about six weeks
ned goods, cheeBe, sausage, etc
ing to Order.
here, and it I were asked to mention an
the evangelist, is giving general idly and is about town again.
Private Club Rooms at
All orders quickly and neatly ex
ideal winter resort in the future I should 6t5
satisfaction and quite a number are
Cakson's
4o-t- r.
SILVER CITY
Eiint aide Billiard Street,
ecuted.
John J. Bell, who has been retained name Guaymas as the pluce. One never
seeking salvation.
J. W. Pieroe, Republic, Ia., says: "I Seasonable drinks
for the prosecution against Wm.T. Riley tires watching the pretty boats, the sea
at the Cave. 5tf
have used One Miuute Cough Cure in
The United States court which has for the killing of young Jonnson, re
diving for tish, etc I caught some my family aud for myself, with results
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W. E. Spaw, Frank Sbriver, L. D.
work done during the last week amountBullard Street, Silver City.
I will never fail to recommend
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orange and cocoa palm groves, merit.
to others on every occasion that pre
ed to very little, although the couit was Dunnigan and W. M. Wilson were in are large
it
town last week from the lower Gila at bath houses, etc The hotel accommo- sents itself."
busy all the time.
Range Cattle Where Grass Grows
W. C POBTERKIKLD, Druggist.
E. ROSENBERG,
tending a land contest case before the dations are poor, but the railroad com
Every Year.
Horace Hooker has contracted for probate clerk.
pany is anxious for some oci to build a
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at
Steve
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himsnlf and his neighbors on the Man-ga- s
A very desirable location for stockman
hotel here.
only the best goods in his line.
A genial party consisting of Capt.
can be secured by the purchase of 640
to deliver about 000 head of cattle,
We are just in from the interior (Feb
tf
l
acres ot improved land adjoining the
Repairing noatly and promptly done
for shipment from this point, to J. B. Brereton, Messrs. Black, Jackson and ruary 14lh, at Hermosilla). T came up
One Minute Cough Cure touches the town of Miami in Roberts County .Texas. HAIIOVER
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to Hermosilla and took the stage for right spot. It also touches it at the Adjoining lands, in quantities to suit.
jiiBt low enough to suit the bard time.
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Here we right time if you take it when you have can be leased now at 3o per acre per an
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Hut they, not knowing this, felt
with the sensítlvene of age a little
hurt and clung cloter together as tbey
lutered the dark and siitnit dwelling,
svury step of which was like hallowed
ground to their tired feet.
"It moat wonder the girls ain't left
for us. First time they
forg jt, " said the old man as he stum-fc;i.- J
oter a chair.
"Yea know, father, Ado Maria's
lUitin theiu. It makes a difference,"
tiiid the uu'Ahi.r in gentle, apologctio
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"To think of it I" said Ann Maria.
when she tells the story. "After all

our planning and contriving, when we
went over the next day to see how tbey
were enjoying their new surroundings,
they had put back every article of the
old stuff we moved, rag carpet, photographs and all, and packed the new
things np in the attic. They wouldn't
have a new chair, nor a tablecloth, nor
anything. Said the things weren't com
fortabla Talk about Ephraim being
joined to idols father and mother could
give him pointers out of their1 experi
ence," and she sighed over the degen
eracy of age. Mrs. M. L. Kayne in De
troit Free Press.
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(I want to
whut like is the cairle. Ird
look at it, man I"
TTlwn.

It oeitainly was not the same brand
of candle that for all thepe years bad
beeu run in the tin mold behind the
pantry door. It was a gorgeous twisted
design iu green wax with yellow stripes.
"That's the girls' doin'a, I bet," said
the old man, putting on bit glasses to
take a better look at the intruder.
"Gosh
What a bxikin candió I"
As its rays dilTopcd a light through
the room the two old people began to
investigate. They looked around, then
into each other's faces, and both fear and
wonderment were expressed in their
startled glances.
"Handy, " said the old man at last,
"we've gone and got into the wrong
house 1"
"I b'loeve it," answered Mandy feebly, "but then whereabouts is ours?"
"Let's look at the outside. " And the
"girls," who were watching at their
own windows, saw a glimmering light
dancing like au iguis fatuos before the
old house and could discern the unwonted spectacle of their father and mother
inspecting the outside of their borne by
candle light. It struck them as very
funny.
Meanwhile the truth bad revealed
Itself in part to the old people, and holding aloft the flaring wax candle they
took an inventory of the new furniture,
from the carpet on the floor to the
paintings on the walls. It was well the
conspirators were not there to hour
them. It might have given them a shock.
"Even the pianny'sgone," said Mandy, wringing her bands, "the dear old
pianuy where Ann Maria learned to
play 'Hang Up the Baby's Stockln
afore she was 10 years old I I couldn't
have b'lceved it, and my hit and miss
carpet that I made with my own bands
and the red tablecloth, the cheerf ulest
thing! yon could see it for a mile
whon the door was open and we was
lighted up and my picters of the children taken every year of their lives-- it's
worse than robbery. I don't doubt
they meant well, but it's broke my
heart 1"
"I near broke my back tryintoset
in one of them newfangled cheers,"
aid the old man, spurning the smart
chair with bis foot. " I do wondor, Mandy, if they left ns anything to set on?"
"They've loft the clock," said Mandy. "I'm thankful for that I I declare,
father, it seems like an old friend,"
and holding father's hand she stood long
before the venerable timepiece, regarding it with loving eyes.
It was near daylight when the two
old people had scon the last of thoir new
possessions, and arranged them to their
entire satisfaction. The fancy candle
aá bnrned down to a mound of green
and yellow wax end been replaced by
a straight, uncompromising tallow,
homemade, that shed a serene light on
two old faces that looked very tired,
but wore a conscious expression of peace
and triumph. And even in their dreams
they smiled.

irt connection with the roc'tit rliovorirs
of ktutikkIi'ih' trirli. A fiw ynnrs fiRO
an iudlTi.lual in Ml
coa-- I
trime
to cro-- s tlm frontier from
Switzerland into Franco vrry morning
with a large breviary in bis hand. He
was a iriHii of dignified BFpert and re-- I
ceived every mark of deference from the
cuNtoins cfilo'rs, who sometime ncoom-- i
paniod hlin pnrt of the way of bis dfily
trolL At liwt a letter put the authori
ties on thatilert, and the presumed priest
Was found to ba a profoKniotial smngglor,
who had contrived to introduce into
France at least 1,000 watchi-- iu his
breviary, which on examination proved
to be a tin box.
Very curious also was the experience
of a former inspector general of customs
here. During a vltdt to Gonev he bought
a clock and inntrnoted the vender to forward it only when he bad informed him
of his return to Taris, adding that he
must be careful to pay the duty. One of
the f)nt things that he noticed on bis
arrival at hie home was this identical
timepiece in bis drawing room, and in
reply to bis questions bis coachman explained that the tradesman bad himpelf
stowed the clock away in bis carriage.
It is calculated that only one out of ten
professional smugglers Is ever caught.
London Telegraph.

You arc dischargecL I Rave no use for any
one that lias not sense enough to chew

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
The 5 cent piece 5 nearly as
large as you et of other
high grades for 10 cents

The
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A Starter.

"Now, diaries, let us make a list of
your debts."
"One moment, dear uncle, till I have
filled np yoar inkstand." London Tit

IS
Sure to
Bring Good Results,
It has tho Largest

Cir
culation of any Hews
paper.in Grant Uoun

Because:

BiU
Faro Oliva

OIL

If olive oil congeals in freezing
weathor, it is a sign that it la adulter
atd with lurd. Very few of the eipen
sive bottles of so called oil will stand
this simple test In fact, we seldom get
the pure thing, and, if we did, the
chañóos are that we could not eat it
At least, that was the experience, once

upon a time, of one woman who used
great deal of mayonnaise dressing upon
her table and bad supposed tiiat she
doled on olive oiL An Italian friend be
stowed upon ber a flak of the peculiar
ly green fluid. To her surprise, not one
of hor family, beself included, conld
bear its taste. There was a tang to it
which showed theiu that tbey bad never
eaten olive oil before and that they
never wanted to eat it again. Bo they
gave the flask a war.

Clinton, Sllssonri.
Mr. A.L. Armstrong, so old druggist
and a prominent cilino of this enter
prising town, ears: "I sell soma forty

different kinds of cough medicine, bu
have never in my experience sold
much of any one article as I have
Dullard's lloruhouud Hyrup. All who
use it say it is the most perfect remedy
for Couuh, Cold, Consumption, and b
disenM-so- t
the Throat and Lungs, they
have ever tried." It is a speoitio for
Grout) and Whooping Cough. It will
roUove a Couch in one ruloute. Contain
no opiates. Sold by K. C. PorUriitfld. 3

Tbey All Gargla.
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Southwest Cattlemen

either
rle doer not
know of the one

In

'

ninn or

temed wliirh will
to health and IrenRih.
Mot women do not understnnd their own
bodies, or the things that maka them well
or dirk. The most lieqnent cautc of aú
in women i the canse lat lwked fir.
A women will go ta a doetnr when ahe has
a severe cold, or some arme d'íretH-- disturbance, but ahe hesilnlea and prorraali-ristew hen the trouble ia with the distinctly
feminine organinm. And yet the latter is
Infinitely mure serious. It is the most serious sickness that sny woman can have. It
the most dangerous.
is the moat dreadful
Its consequences sre alwsys serious, itand!s
serious right at the bejrinninut because
debilitatina.
It saris the life and strength
and works on the nerves to sueu sn extent
that the whole body is disturbed. Appetite
leaves, the color (toes Irom me mce ami
hollows sink into the cheeks. Irritability
succeeds rood temper and fretfidness takes
the place of contentment Little by little
life become more and more miserable.
The woman is killing herself with neglect
ust as surely as If she were taking aeaniy
poison. Perhaps her hnshana cannot persuade ber to go to ber doctor, because ulie
naturally dr.sds the Inevitable examinations and "local trestments." He can persuade ber, if she needs persuasion, to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
lnts
truly wonderful medicine has cured hunphysicisna
dreds of women after the best
have failed. It has been in constsnt us
and tested every day for 30 years. It isn't
an experiment, there ara no chances about
it. It is a certain and infallible cure for
11 derangements
peculiar to women. Thoa
wbo care to know all about it, and to receive the best medical work ever prepared
for the general public are Invited to send
stamps to cover cost of mailing;
t
11
and receive a copy of Pr. Pierce's
thousand pajre book, "Common Sense Medical Adviser." Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.
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Qnoen Mim of Korea was greatly dis

liked by her subjects. The husband,
who was entirely under ber influence,
did ezaotly what she wished, and never
prevented her from getting money from
tho people by any posnble means, fche
sold every office in the government to
the highest bidder aud compelled their
purchase. When people preferred not to
buy an office because the price was
higher than they could pay, tho Tending person was put in prisonaud his
money taken from him. She had a force
of private detectives scattered through
the country, and any one complaining
of the queon or disapproving of her
methods was imprisoned without family
or friends being notified. She lived in
constant terror of assassination, and took
endless precautions to preveut it She
sat np all night in one of her several
bedrooms and no one but hor intimates
knew when she slept.
Under one bedroom there was a trap
door, witn steps leading to a room be
low, where she always kept on guard 40
couriers and a venlcie, in cane sue
wished to escape from the polace at a
moment's notice. Queen Mim surround
ed herself with fortunetellers and made
continual sacrifices to gods of all kinds.
The sincerity of her motives is doubt
ful, when it is known that she installed
prophetess and made the king, Tli
Bhee, believe that he must obey her,
having first given orders as to what
the prophesy should be. Philadelphia
Ledger.

A visitor to the French springs at
Cautercts, whose sulphur waters are
highly recommended for throat difficulties, writes thus :
"I strolled into the Therme and was
immediately seized with astonishment
at the gargling rooms. The solemn way
In which people took their glasses of
water and went to gargle was a source
of wonder to one who was not accustom
ed to it I will draw a veil over the
gargling. It is not a beautiful sight,
and the best looking woman can hardly
look pretty when engaged in it.
"Proficiency in gargling is much ad
mired, and I overheard a group discuss
man who, they said, 'gargled a
Ing
merveille. ' At the table d'hote later I
was amused to bear a man ask a good
looking girl if she gargled. 'Oh, yes,
monsieur,' was the roply.
bliall we
As Indlcnaut Old Lady
gargle together tomorrow?' he. asked,
stopped, and on climbed an
car
The
and she seemed quite pleased." Pear elaborately dressed lady, followed by a
on' Weekly.
nurse girl bearing a small Coy in her
arms. Tho lady looked entirely too
Two of a Kind.
young to be the boy's mothor and was
A professor was waiting for a train at dressed in style beooming rather
a railway station, and having nothing young
girl. In addition she paid no at
better with which to take np his mind tention whatever to the infant and
began chaffing a half witted fellow nurse, who took a soat behind her, aud
who did odd jobs about the place. So the spectators on the car began to think
ays Scottish Nights, from which we
that they had been deceived in imagining
borrow the story.
there was nny relation between
"I say, Jamy, said the professor in that
Presently she rained her daintily
a tone intended to reach the ears of the them.
band and signaled the conductor
bystanders, "were yon ever at college?" gloved
stop. Then she stepped gracefully oft
"No, sir," answered Jamy, "but I ve to
and
made ber way to the curb. Look
been at school."
indifferently, she said:
ing
back
"Indeed," said the witty professor.
"Jane, bring the boyl"
"And who had the honor to be your
The boy evidently did not want to
aohoolmaster?"
come, lie clung to the seat in spite 01
Black."
"Maistor
nurse, whereat the fin de siocle
"Why," said the wit, "he was my the
called
mother
schoolmaster toa
"Boy boy come along I"
"Do tell me I" exclaimed Jamy.
And the old lady ou the back seat
"Man, who'd 'a' thought old Blaok could sniffed
indignantly and said :
have turned out two like ns?"
"Well, I reckon that's one of these
new women. She didn't even know her
Goats In Hag gaga Cars.
name!" Washington Post
child's
Borne years ago the baggage depart
ment of the Northern Paoiflo road Issued
On Way of Finding; a Scotsman.
an order that 00 goats should be trans
is related of a successful Glasgow
It
ported in baggage oars. A peculiar lnci merchant that, sightseeing in Paris ouco,
dent brought about the general order. A he lost his way. for a considerable time
soat bad been plaoed in m baggage oar he wandered about trying to get back to
that was bound for the Paoino coast. his hotel. The hours went by. He never
During the trip the animal bad eaten could spoak French, and his Glasgow
the leather Straps that held the brass English only brought a smile and
checks to the trunks. When Portland shake of the bead.
was reached, the checks were all on
"Oh, for a body wi' a guid Scotch
the floor of the car, and there was no tongue in his head 1" ho sighed. way of identifying the trunks. It took
Then came a "happy thought " By
to straighten out signs he bought a batiket, meafmre and
neaif tbree months general
order was berries of a trim frenchwoman, end
the tas?!, and the
Minneapolis Timos.
Issued.
shouldering the stork, went along the
street shouting :
rarfbrnaa
"ITiue grossets, a bawbee the pint
In the collecting of perfumes two proc fine crossets, a bawbee the pint
esses are employed. In one, the grease
The crowd laughed at the mad Brit
prooess, boses with glass bottoms are on, but the familiar cry soon brought
ooyerod
with some Scotsmen on the scene, aud the
prepared, the bottom being
pure grease or suet, and the flowers, merchant was able to retire from bust
gathered fresh eyery duy during the sea neHs and smoke his pipe In the bosom of
son, are laid on trays in the box, the his family, thankful that he had found
grease being luft to absorb the fra real Scotsmen in his hour of noed.
granoe. In the oil procons the plaoe of Glaogow Exchange.
grease is taken by cotton batting satu
President Bayea and the Farmer.
rated with oil, the prooess being sub
stantially the same. Iu both cases the
Prefalduut llaves had for one of hi
vehicle beoon.ua impregnated with the Ohio neighbors a teitty old fellow who
essential oil and odur of flowers.
kept a sinull truck furm. During Mr.
Hayes' four years in the White House,
"
A Baa Term,
on one of his viaits home, he pussed this
The moaning of Al following the old man's farm and found him plantin
name of a ship siguifles that she is per potatoes. The president, being some
fectly seaworthy and insured at Lloyds what of a farmer biruaelf, noticed some
y!e
eccentricity in his neighbor's
for the lowest figure. After nine years,
unless thoroughly repaired, she sinks in planting, uud after a little chut talle
estimation and is removed from the first attention to it. Tho old limn defended
class.
Kanshs City Star.
his method, aud finally Mr. Hayes said
as he started along, " W oil, I don't thin
Pasteur's Carafulaaaa, yon will get the best kind of a crop
Onoe when Pasteur was dining with you plant in that maimer." The farmer
his daughter and lmr fumily at her home rested his elbows on the fence. "They
in Iiuiguiidy be took care to dip in
ain't nuithur one of us above havin fault
glass of water the cherries that were found with us," he said, "but if you
served for dessert and then to wipe them jest go On prenideutln the United States
carefully with his napkin bofure putting your way and I go on plimtiu pert a ten
them in his mouth. Ilis fuutidiouiuietia my wsy I gnuis we wou t be nowuss o
aniueed the p&tpld at table, bnt the sei
in the end. "Han Francisco Chronicle.
sntiht rebuked them for their levity au
dinoouraed at length on the dangers i
For Wuuiea Who Intra.
miorobes and auimaculie. A few luo-cuu drive me to the water,
"Yon
niMits later, in a fit of abstraction, h
said the horse bitterly to the woman in
suddenly seized the glut's in which be the buggy, "but you can í muko me
bad wuNhed the cherries and drank the drink uuleas yuu let down my theck-ruiwater, microbes and all, at a single
" Chlciuo Triliunt.
drnft.
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The Story Told of Bfaanls Heathertou.

Mannia Heatherton, a
citizen of Greenup, Ky., was once car
ried off by a pant'ler and was little the
worse for it His father lived on Grassy
creek 86 years ago. One evening, while
he was absent on a bunt, a huge pan
ther bounded into the yard, and, catch'
ing Mannia, then 4 years old, in iU
teeth, disappeared in the forest. When
Mr. Heatherton came home an honr
later, his wife, who bad just recovered
from the faint into which she had fallen when the beast seised her child, told
him what had bappeue.d, and, following
the brute, he found it lying asleep ou a
runny hillside with the babe under it
paw and shot it dead, rescuing his son.
who was bnt slightly Injured. New
Orleans Picayune.

Hiitwnn,

The complete power which a thor
oughly practical and long experienced
motorroan has over his trolley oar was
clearly demonstrated by one of the employees of the Ilestonville line in Philadelphia the other day. It was dinner
time, and several of the cars were at
one end of the route. Included in the
Innch of one of the motormen was a
hard boiled egg. In a joking way he
said to his neighbor, "I will bet $4 that
can crack the shell of this egg without
breaking the egg with the front dasher
of my car. " A pool was made and the
motorman reversed the current and
backed his car a distance of several
yards. One of his companions stood
on the rear platform of the oar in front
and held the egg between his fingers,
with one end against the rear diuiher of
the car. The maker of the bet started
bis car forward at a good rate of speed
and then applied the brake, bringing the
car to a dead standstill only when It had
to come so close to the car ahead as to
bold the egg supported by both cars.
Then he again reversed the current, and
the shell was found to be neatly cracked,
bnt the meat of the egg unbroken,
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Tiro

Tln mn
P'vt
ftnnili iil'v
Hi" lifr fi'i
nf lii wile's
nil
frw e, neei lirr henllh
gome, nee her le.

0

''iii'UVi-Trlxk.
Pome amuting nimi"l id
sre related,

the oui iinin, rtrnpijiiig
into s liamly rlinir.
Put his f trm hart scnrcfly tonclir-- it
bffnre lift ítrai(ílit('in-- himself out of it
Mid faid tei' ily:
"It don't aeem nnt'ril. Itmont broke
my bnrk to ret in thnt cheer I Mainly,
there's something Wrong I"
Wiiiiily had been feeling along the
ihelf for the cahdln that year in and
year out stood there like a tallow sentinel, and had never failed her. in the
darkext Dight
hn found it, bnt not in
its old pluce. It hn.il been moved a hair's
breadth to the left and felt jueor to ber

The tcrwn had grcrwn op to them and
almost crowded itself into their (rout
door, bnt they still lived on in the ame
old fanhloued methods of the past half
century, clinging to the chaira aiid tables tht-- had Vvlifiu the were married,
even retaining tlie little sqneuky piano
thnt had liwn Ann Maria's before ahe
married a rich foreigner and changed to
Anita Mnrie. The cradle sho was rocked
in when a baby, mnonfuctnrtd out of a
barrel by heradorii'g futhcr and covered
skillfully with roee colored chin I a, Lad
been split op to tho attic, for it oflended
of esthetics when ahe
her Cue
came home to visit. The rag carpet in
the living room was the work of leisure
boors and had been in service twenty
odd years, and the old man himself used
to say lovingly while he regarded it
with admiring eyes, "You'll never make
another carpet like thnt, mother I" It
was like the lust painting of a great artist to him.
And now tho old people had taken an
or.ting that was to last a whole week,
the result of a coiiHpiracy in which Ann
Maria was chief mover, aided and abetted by her sifters, who were mntTied and
settled in the same town and whom she
was visiting.
While tho old couple were gone, the
conspirators possoshed themselves of the
key of the homestead, entorod it stealthily and began what they conpidured a
work of reform, which also was expect
ed to be a delightful surprise to those
moat interested.
"We'll get that dreary old piano out
of the
sui'l its former own.
er, who had one now that cost a thousand dollars, "and the old rag carpet- -it
gives) me a chill to see it and all
those dreadful framed photographs and
chromoe) I have a few oil paintings
,
mai x Drougnc aown wun me on
ew jRwa toreulucethcm and thnt red table- rv loth Sophie, do you reiuoniber when
ye nsed to learn our lensons on that
tlamúig thing? It looks as awfully red
as ever, doesn't it?"
"Yes," answered Sophie, with a distinct sigh. "I wonder if we are as happy now as we were then, or if our conditions depend so much on surroundingsfine furniture, for instance?"
"Pshaw 1" said Ann Maria with emphasis. "We must move with the world
or be run over. Here, take those old peacock foathersand stow thorn away Somewhere. I suppose it wouldn't do to burn
theruT I ouco thought the eyes in those
feathers watched everything I did. We'll
leave grandfather's clock because it's
genuine and a fad now in the best society, and the older the better."
Bo they tore up and tore down, and
in a few hours a really modern air pervaded every nook and corner. A pretty
new carpet not too gay, but with
pleasing assortment of colors took the
place of the despised rag carpet New
chuiis, a handsome rug, an upholstered
easy chair for "father" and a modern
rocker for "mother" supplanted the
long nsed furniture of the past, and the
laded old photographs were removed to
make room for smart paintings in con
sisUint style with the new order of
things. A white marseilles counterpane
replaced the old log cabin quilt, every
square of which bad been as an open
book for "mother" to read. Other inno
vations were made throughout, and
then the oouspirators paused to look on
their handiwork and take breath.
"That's the first work I've done in
20 years," said Ann Muria, wiping her
flushed face with a real lace haudker
chief, "bat I'd juNt like to see tho dear
old couple when they open the door.
"I'm afraid they'll object to having
the piano out of sight," said one of the
inters, "but they're snre to like everything eUo. Mother would never let me
touch a chair, even to straighten it out,
so I knew the only wuy was to take her
by surprise. Old folks get cranky about
things they have had a long time. It
isn't tfood for them to make idols out
of old furniture. "
"I should say not," added Ann
Maiia. "B.iiKw it irn't the fuxhiou
now, as it was a few years ago. I was
really afraid people would think we
didn't appreciate our old folks to let
them live on among that old rulbub. "
Tho last fluishiug touches being oo
ooinplibhed, the sisters went to their re
s poet i to homes, and at nightfull the
two old folks walked into the domicile
that bad sheltered them for 40 years
the dearect spot on earth to them home t
It had been planned by their knowing
children that they were to enter the
bo.iio alone to intensify the surprise in
toro for them and enjoy each other's
Iwllht over the occisión without wit-y
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Our Facilities for
Executing

Prirtirvg
Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
work
are as low as iirst-clas- s
will permit. Send in your or
c.
ders.

.

Mrs. M, M. Brlggsf Prop.
Hardy planta for IIoubo and Oar- den. Floral piecta for weddings, funerals, etc., a specialty at from $2 to 25.

Furs Bred Chickens
Arid Settings of Eggs. Light Crahmas
Black LnngHharis, Brown and White Leg-

horns, Black Minorcas,

0.
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A.

Hats
Cleaned
and
Trimmed
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
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